
VISITING RACERS AT DANA POINT YACHT CLUB 

SEAL BEACH TO DANA POINT RACE 

July 8-9, 2017 

 
 

 1. LIMITLESS (37’), S. Ivie, share Slip #1 Guest Slip (DPYC) 

 

2. WARRIOR (33’), R. Groh, share Slip #1 Guest Slip (DPYC) 

 

3. MAIDEN (24’), J. Risvold, share Slip #1 Guest Slip (DPYC) 

 

4. LULU (34’), D. Booker, Slip #2 Side Tie Guest Slip (DPYC) 

 

5. FLEEBOFLAM (22’), M. McGrath, Dana West Yacht Club (DWYC) 

 Guest Slip 

 

6. GROWLIE (25’), B. Johnson, DWYC Guest Slip 

 

7. FIAT LUX (28’), J. Moreau, Slip #J-6 (East Basin, Cove Side) 

 

 

The DPYC slips are located directly east of the DPYC clubhouse.  After you 

travel down the harbor main channel and proceed to the right through the 

turning basin, head right at the end of DPYC clubhouse and the slips are 

located in the first dock on your right.  The slips are depicted on attached 

Document “DPYC Guest slip map.pdf”. 

 

The three assigned slips which are not located at DPYC are a little more 

challenging to find, so please call or text DPYC Port Captain Scott Schoeffel 

at (714) 745-6003, or DPYC Staff Commodore Pat Shoemaker at (949) 874-

3084, for guidance to your slip when you arrive in port.      

 

All other racers who have requested slips will be welcome to anchor out in 

the Dana Point Harbor turning basin located just west of DPYC.  Fore and aft 

anchors are required.  A raft-up in the turning basin for visiting racers has 

been permitted by the Orange County Sheriff’s Department, so please feel 

free to join your fellow racers for some post-race fun and camaraderie.  

Shore boat service will be provided to and from DPYC on Saturday evening 



and early Sunday morning.  To request shore boat service, or if you have any 

other questions or need any help, please call or text Port Captain Scott 

Schoeffel or Staff Commodore Pat Shoemaker at the phone numbers set 

forth above.  
 


